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The purpose of this presentation is to describe evidence-based 

strategies to improve knowledge and assessment for intimate 

partner violence (IPV), particularly in the retail clinic setting.  

This educational strategy can increase self-efficacy of 

providers in screening and referral for women experiencing 

IPV.  The first objective for this project was that participants 

would be able to rely on two helpful tools for the assessment 

of IPV in the retail clinic setting:   a) Physician Readiness to 

Manage Intimate Partner Violence Survey (PREMIS) and b) 

Partner Violence Screen (PVS). The second objective for this 

project was to introduce an educational program strategy for 

NPs in the retail clinic setting that increases awareness and 

knowledge related to IPV.  This program would include an 

overview of terms related to IPV, performance strategies for 

IPV assessment using a RADAR model, and referral strategies 

to other agencies and organizations. Studies show that the rate 

of IPV screening and subsequent referrals increase if 

clinicians are provided education and are aided by use of 

reliable assessment tools.  Identification of the link between 

IPV and chronic health problems and health risk behaviors, 

influenced the Family Violence Prevention Fund (FVPF) in 

their Healthy People 2010 Fact Sheet, to tag IPV as the most 

significant preventable health threat in the U.S.  FVPF also 

reported that IPV costs the American economy over $5.8 

billion dollars annually. Women experiencing IPV not only 

utilize more health care services but they are also more likely 

to report their health as being poor, suffer from depression and 

posttraumatic stress disorder than are non-abused women. 

 

Statement of the Project Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to provide an evidence-based plan that 

will and provide an opportunity for NPs to become more 

knowledgeable about IPV  assessment and to positively impact 

clinical practice and health care outcomes in the retail clinic 

setting. 

Prevalence and Incidence of IPV 

Surveys have found 28.8% to over 50% of those surveyed reported 

having experienced IPV. Several clinical studies also indicated that 

IPV exists across all ethnic groups.  The Family Violence 

Prevention Fund (FVPF) in their Healthy People 2010 Fact Sheet 

identified IPV as the most significant preventable threat to health 

in the U.S.  

  

Abstract 

Goals 

  

 Synthesis of the evidence demonstrated: 

• need for such a study 

• definition of IPV 

• prevalence and incidence of IPV 

• challenges for reliable statistics related to 

prevalence and incidence 

• economic costs related to IPV 

• health impact of IPV 

• barriers to IPV assessment 

• outcome benefits of assessment for IPV 

• availability of reliable IPV assessment instruments 

• educational and training materials 

No Level I, III or VII studies on IPV located 

One Level II study on IPV reviewed 

Two level IV studies on IPV reviewed 

Majority of evidence on IPV was Level V and Level VI 

Most significant preventable threat to health in the US 

Number one cause of maternal/fetal demise 

Associated with significant morbidity and mortality 

Less than 25% of ER patients and 10% of primary care 

patients are assessed for IPV 

Consensus that IPV assessment improves quality of life 

IPV assessment prevents adverse medical consequences 

Intrinsic barriers to IPV assessment: 

• Providers preexistent perceptions 

• Providers attitudes about IPV 

• Providers values and cultural mores related to IPV 

• Previous experiences related to IPV and IPV 

assessment 

• Fear of offending patients  

Extrinsic barriers to IPV assessment: 

• Lack of Privacy 

• Limited time for assessment 

• Lack of proper reliable assessment tools 

• Belief that IPV assessment is not related to their 

job 

Evidence shows that after IPV training: 

• Providers have positive changes in attitudes and 

beliefs related to IPV 

• Increased self efficacy of providers 

• Improved clinical practice behaviors 

• Significant increase in reported cases of IPV 

Comprehensive framework for IPV intervention includes: 

• IPV assessment training 

• Institutional support 

• Availability of supportive resources 

• Availability of printed materials and handouts for 

the person experiencing IPV 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Synthesis of the Evidence Conclusion 

Nurse practitioners in the retail clinic settings have an important 

role in IPV detection, prevention, and intervention.  Studies have 

shown that even brief nursing interventions can be beneficial in 

identifying IPV.  Studies have also found that a comprehensive 

framework comprised of institutional support, trained health care 

providers, and available resources is effective in developing the 

self-efficacy of the medical provider and increasing the practice 

and detection, and referral of women experiencing IPV. The use of 

the PVS in a RADAR clinical model holds great potential for 

successful implementation in a retail clinic setting.  
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I. The Physician Readiness to Manage Intimate Partner Violence 

(PREMIS) survey will be used as a pre-training and post-training 

survey to benchmark the change in the awareness and assessment 

practices of NPs. 

II. To develop and present didactic information to include: 1) key 

concepts and terms related to IPV; 2) performing specific 

assessment and intervention strategies using the Partner Violence 

Survey (PVS). 

III.To develop and distribute a wallet-sized community resource card 

listing crisis hotlines, social service agencies, and agencies dealing 

with IPV. 

IV.  To Provide IPV awareness posters and resource guides in the 

common areas of the clinic, to include  restrooms. 
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Intimate Partner Violence: Strategies for Screening and Referral 

Methods and Materials 

Method: 

Reviewed more than 190 articles related to IPV 

Provided evidence based synthesis of literature on: 

•prevalence and incidence of IPV 

•assessment instruments for IPV 

•strategies that facilitate IPV identification of females 

over 18 experiencing IPV 

•interventions for women experiencing IPV 

•recommendations that aid in the prevention of poor 

outcomes for screening in the medical setting 

•educational strategies that enhance providers 

knowledge and assessment for IPV 

 

Theoretical Framework:  Health Promotion Model by Nola Pender 

Promotes collaboration between the client and the nurse practitioner for 

health decisions 

Promotes collaborative actions that enhance mental health and physical 

state of being 

Promotes commitment to engaging in behaviors that derive personally 

valued benefits 

Recognizes three primary components: 

•Individual characteristics and experiences 

•behavior-specific cognitions and affect 

•behavioral outcomes consistent with health-promoting 

behaviors 

Collaboratively identifies and promotes health-enhancing behaviors for 

everyone affected  

Assumes that patients desire to regulate their own behavior 

Health providers constitute important sources of interpersonal influence 

that can positively or adversely affect the individuals commitment to and 

engagement in health-promoting behavior  

Interpersonal environments influence persons throughout their life span 

 

Plan of Action 

Develop an educational strategy aimed at increasing awareness and 

knowledge about IPV 

Enhance IPV assessment by NPs, particularly in a retail clinic setting 

Focus on development of specific skills in the use of:   

•Physician Readiness to Manage Intimate Partner 

Violence (PREMIS) screening tool 

•Partner Violence Survey (PVS) 

•RADAR clinical model 

PREMIS 

The PREMIS Tool Kit is a non-copyrighted, well designed and publicly 

available 15-20 minute survey tool.  It consists of: 

•Questionnaire instrument 

•Codebook 

•SPSS syntax and scoring information document 

 

PVS 

Has higher sensitivity, higher specificity and higher predictive values than 

two other commonly used IPV assessment tools 

Has no copyright, is publicly available and does not require permission to 

use. 

Consists of 3 questions: 

1. Have you been hit, kicked, punched, or otherwise hurt by someone in 

the past year?  If so, by whom? 

2. Do you feel safe in your current relationship? 

3. Is there a partner from a previous relationship who is making you feel 

unsafe now? 

 

RADAR Clinic Model 

R:  Routinely assess female patients for IPV 

A:  Ask the three questions from the PVS 

D:  Document responses to questions and your findings 

as a practitioner 

A:  Affirm the patient and assess the patient for 

immediate and future safety concerns before discharge 

R:  Review findings and refer as indicated  
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